
KEEP EVERYTHING BAG HOBIUM YARNS  BY: ANNIEGURUMI

Keep Everything bag measures about 38cm wide and 61cm tall when stuffed.

If you’re like me, you need a giant sack to hold all of your stuffing, yarn and maybe something to 
hold all the amigurumi you’ve made. This is a giant bag and works up quick. It holds a lot and 
very pretty, while simultaneously hiding the things inside. You use the yarn itself as the drawstring 
so it is very simple!

This pattern is sponsored and in collaboration with Hobium Yarns. The best way to support is to 
download this pattern directly from their website so that we can bring more patterns like this to 
you. :) Please do not alter, use images or claim this pattern as your own. Copyright ©anniegurumi 
2020. For requests to use this copyright-protected work in any matter, email: 
asst.anniegurumi@gmail.com

Please be sure to tag me on social media (@anniegurumi) and Hobium Yarns (@hobiumyarns). 
Please use #anniegurumi so I can see your bag. Thank you for enjoying my pattern.
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Like this 
pattern?

CHECK OUT THESE 
OTHER ONES HERE:

OCTOPUS  

click here
CHUBBY LION 

click here

 SAY HI: 
INSTAGRAM 

ETSY & FACEBOOK

KEEP EVERYTHING DRAWSTRING BAG

https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/588188353/pattern-the-little-octopus-of-hong-kong?ref=shop_home_feat_2
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/586546215/pattern-chubby-lion-digital-pdf-file?ref=shop_home_feat_1
http://www.apple.com
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/shop/Anniegurumi
http://facebook.com/anniegurumi
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/588188353/pattern-the-little-octopus-of-hong-kong?ref=shop_home_feat_2
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/586546215/pattern-chubby-lion-digital-pdf-file?ref=shop_home_feat_1
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/shop/Anniegurumi
http://facebook.com/anniegurumi
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Skill Level: Beginner 

Materials:  
La Mia Bla Bla 5 hanks in total  
3 in Light Green, 2 in Light Blue 
 
15mm Crochet Hook 
Tapestry Needle

Bag Body 
starting from bottom of bag: 
with Light Green Yarn:

R1: 6sc in MR [6]

R2: inc around [12]

R3: (sc, inc) repeat 6x [18]

R4: (sc 2, inc) repeat 6x [24] 
 
R5: (sc 3, inc) repeat 6x [30]

R6: sc, (sc 4, inc) repeat 5x, sc 3 [36]

R7: sc 4, inc, (sc 5, inc) repeat 5x, sc 
[42]

R8: sc around through blo [42]

R9-12: sc around (4 rounds)

switch to Light Blue Yarn:

R13-16: sc around (4 rounds)

switch to Light Green Yarn:

R17-20: sc around (4 rounds)

switch to Light Blue Yarn:

R21-24: sc around (4 rounds)

Clean FO, weave in all ends.
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Stitches: (US Crochet Terms)

MR: magic ring  
sc: single crochet 
inc: increase  
st: stitches 
blo: back loop only 
FO: fasten off 

https://www.hobiumyarns.com/urun/detay/la-mia-bla-bla-fluffy-blanket-yarn-light-green-lb007
https://www.hobiumyarns.com/urun/detay/la-mia-bla-bla-fluffy-blanket-yarn-light-blue-lb008
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
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Assembly: 
 
Using leftover Light Blue Yarn: 
weave in and out of stitches in 
R24 to create a draw string. 
Cut length to your liking. I like 
to have the drawstring 
completely opened and then 
leave about 15cm on both 
ends. When I pull both ends 
of the string to close the top, I 
tie it simply with a bow to 
secure it shut.

I use this bag to keep all of 
my extra bags of stuffing 
inside. :)

Congratulations! You did it :) 
Hope you enjoyed this pattern 
and I hope you enjoyed this 
pattern!

Feel free to sell the final 
product in small quantities but 
please include the following in your listing:

“Keep Everything Bag designed by ©anniegurumi. http://anniegurumi.com”

Find more patterns here: Etsy , Love Crochet and of course FREE patterns at 
Hobium Yarns Blog. 

Thank you again from the bottom of my heart. <3
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http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
http://anniegurumi.com
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/shop/Anniegurumi
https://www.lovecrochet.com/us/user/maker/bdba4295-3d5a-484b-85a9-0fe7d1e0c422
https://blog.hobiumyarns.com/?s=anniegurumi

